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A common problem in IoT .,.ystems is th~ large number of the- combinations of 
hardware, operational, and sofiiA'are coofi!!uralions tha1 required to be tested to 
ensure the IoT systems are free of bugs. Ald)ough desirable, unfortunately, the ex-
~ 1~:-~. haustive testing cannot be p oSiible due to r~curce and timing constraints. Due to 
'"~"" .... ft411 the limitations oflime and cost, there is a need for testing efforts minimization but 
''ifith sufficient testing efforts. 
Firefly Combinatorial Test list Strategy (FCS) is an Intelligent Automatic Test 
C'.a.s.es Generator snategy which founded in 2017 to t.elp testers to reduce the 
number of test cases systematically by choo~ing a subset of the test cases based on 
' the combination ofinput variables and supports d ifferent features such as (uniform 
interaction streng:h, variable interaction strength, input output relation interaction, 
and seed mg}. The interface of the generator cons1~t of three tabs function:. which are 
the System Configuration, I/O & Seedin gs Configuration and Generate Test Cases 
tabs. 
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